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If you were able to speak to my Mum, she’d tell you that I inherited my
love of sailing from her grandfather, who was a boat builder on
Lochbroom in Scotland in the mid 1800’s. Wherever it came from, I’ve
been sailing on and off since I was 14.
In Dunedin, while at secondary school, I was asked to crew on a 12ft
dinghy. We sailed out of the Ravensbourne Boating club, one of the
oldest clubs in the country.
Situated on the northern side of the Otago Harbour. It was one of 6
centreboard clubs around the harbour, all of which continue to
operate today. The sailing programme was nowhere near as extensive
as we have in Taupo. Races were held every couple of weeks to match
the tides. No mid-week sailing – only Saturdays. Although the club
launched straight into the deep water shipping channel, our sailing course was on the other side of the
channel in the shallow water, accessed through a hole in the sea wall.
Our sailing was mostly at other clubs around the harbour. No transport by trailer, though. To sail at say,
Vauxhall Sailing Club, we would leave some 2 hours before start time and sail across the harbour, sail 2
races and then sail home again. It made for a long day on the water for a 14 year old! No mobile phones
in those days either so when racing was cancelled, we wouldn’t find that out until we arrived – and then
had to sail home – in the same conditions that had made it too rough to race. The most harrowing
experience was being caught on an incoming tide in a howling southerly (wind against the water) with
pressure waves of about 3m in the main shipping channel late in the afternoon. I can testify that the
water temperature in Taupo in February is a lot warmer than in Dunedin. I sailed at Ravensbourne for 5
years.
Some years later I renewed my acquaintance with the sea when we moved to South Otago. The Catlins
Estuary is the home to the Owaka Sailing Club, one of the smallest sailing clubs in the country. The club
had about 15 sailing members with a mixture of small trailer yachts and centreboards and could only sail
on the incoming tide. The estuary had a long history of water
activity, having been the loading point for native timber in the late
1800’s. There were remnants of the industry all around the estuary,
including under the Club Jetty. There, I cut my teeth as the forward
hand on a Noelex 22 for 5 or 6 years.
From South Otago we moved to Wanganui in 1995 and shortly after
purchased our first trailer yacht – a Farr 6000 originally named
Astrolabe. As it had just been painted by the previous owner and
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was unnamed when we bought it, we christened it Assilem (Melissa spelt backwards). Wanganui was a
great place to learn how to avoid mudflats, sewage pipes, floating cows and other things in the water that
are best not mentioned. Joy never took much to sailing. She did give it a season when we first bought
Assilem, but one season was enough and I soon had to progress to other methods to attract crew.
The crew and boat combination became quite competitive and we eventually ventured to Lake Taupo in
1998 for the Farr 6000 Nationals, coming second to a local boat, Kotuku, sailed by Graeme Robinson. In
2000 the Farr 6000 Nationals were held in Wanganui and we had our revenge, taking out the title. Little
tweaks performed by my crewman, the late Barry Leahy, such as sheeting the jib between the inner and
outer shrouds, together with home territory advantage certainly played their part. When we had no thin
lashings, Barry used dental floss – it’s remarkably
strong.
We sailed Assilem until we moved to Wellington
selling her in 2002 to purchase a relatively unknown
Williams 7 metre trailer yacht called Ollies Trolley,
which had been constructed on the Kapiti Coast by
the builder and first owner who had stripped it ready
for a refurbish which never quite happened. After
soul searching and much hard work. The Bill was the
phoenix rising from the proverbial ashes of Ollies
Trolley in 2002.
She travelled with us to Auckland but stayed on the
trailer. For a city of sails, there’s not much interest in trailer sailing in Auckland.
While in Auckland I joined the crew on a Farr 940 (Noelex 30) sailing out of Half Moon Bay. We were only
in Auckland for a short time but the combined trailer yachting skills of the owner and a couple of the crew
meant that the boat was very competitive and gave much larger boats a good run for their money.
The Bill first felt water on her hull when we moved to Taupo in 2004. We were newbies in LTYC in the
spring of 2004 and I remember being welcomed at a function on my birthday, introduced as new members
and sung Happy Birthday to with a cake!!
From there the story becomes a tale of many happy years of
sailing on the Lake, enjoying the camaraderie and competition
with fellow club members. Our days of travelling for sailing
became fewer and fewer as the demand associated with the
Club came to the fore, particularly over the past 4 years. The
challenges of Covid aside, running a Club of this size is a
challenging task, just ask any Flag Officer.
I have also represented the Club on the NZ Trailer Yacht Assn for
the past 10 years, 5 of which as President of the Association and now Secretary. During that time other
Club members have also assisted – Philip Kidson and Dean Roe in particular. It may seem like an
insignificant contribution but this body administers the trailer yacht side of our sport and works with
Yachting NZ to ensure that it remains relevant to today’s sailors.
I don’t think the competitiveness of close sailing will ever leave me but I’ve always believed that success in
sailing, like so many other things, can only be achieved by having good people around to crew the boat.
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COMMITTEE REPORT

Over the past couple of weeks our kitchen refurbishment has been cracking along at a great pace thanks to
John Thornton and his bunch of merry helpers. The painting has turned the room from a yellowish cave to
a bright white area suitable for our new caterer.
Last week the lino went down and we had to stop after the first two sections were laid as the floor surface
beneath the lino made it look horrific. We lifted the new lino and had a concrete grinder come in to flatten
the surface. The following day the lino layers came back and finished with the kitchen area. The finished
product is a lot nicer than what we had originally and looks absolutely amazing.
This week we are endeavouring to cut, fold and install all of the stainless steel panelling for the walls. Once
this has been done the rangehood can be installed along with the new ducting and fan. It feels as though
we are on the home-ward straight. See later in the Lubberline for some photos if you haven’t yet been
into the club.
P2 has been listed for sale on Trade Me and the level of interest so far has far exceeded what I expected.
We know this is a decision not supported by some club members, but we feel it is a fiscally responsible
decision to make and we hope you understand. I’m sure the Enna Seagar will become your new favourite
patrol boat in no time.
It is great to see the junior sailors are back on the water, with learn to sail starting on the 1st of November.
It is however unfortunate that we have had to can the Optimist North Island Champs and also the Sports
Boats Regatta due to Auckland still having been in lockdown. However we are still running a 1 Day Regatta
on 6th November for centreboards.
The new caterers are already providing meals for Wednesday nights and the comments from our family is a
huge hit and many other members also seem to be happy with the quality. It’s a great way to finish off a
night of sailing and gives the chef in your house a night off, win win in my eyes!
We are pleased to see our membership has increased from last year and particularly the family
memberships, which is awesome. There are still a few members still to re-join so if you are sailing or
planning to sail please get onto this.
With the success of grant applications for 420’s, approval was given to order the new sails and we hope to
receive them by Christmas. Discussions are still underway on the trailer as some other options were
presented to the committee, these are being investigated.
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Last week while working on the kitchen I was visited by a gentleman from Work Safe New Zealand. He was
following up on a complaint from a punter who said that on the Saturday night of the week before we
were not adhering to Covid Principles and were in breach of the Covid ACT.
There were a number of things which we were reported as not having done. As I went through the list of
complaints I found that each of the items mentioned had been addressed by John Thornton and the
situation was in hand. Coupled with this was the fact that on the date concerned the building was not hired
out. He then thanked me for my time and went on his way looking for the culprit.
I must again thank John Thornton for ensuring that the building has the appropriate QR codes displayed,
and also thank him for the email to all members reminding them of all of our obligations. With every
second person being a keyboard warrior and smartphone camera culprit we must ensure that we do not
get ourselves into a position which could be problematic for the club.
I have reinstated the club answerphone. Feel free to call 07 3786720 and check the message to ensure that
I have all of the details correct. If you feel that there is anything missing, drop me a line with suggestions
We are moving the club ahead day by day and appreciate all of the assistance given by members. There is a
lot of money being spent at present, but the upgrades are certainly necessary and we should be able to
reap the rewards of our labours with an increase in bookings.
Finally our topic of discussion for the strategic plan was future funding needs. We discussed what we think
is going to be needed in the years to come and a list is being collated and then a plan will be put in place to
source the required funding.

HELPERS NEEDED
In the coming weeks we will be needing some very basic help around the club with the kitchen needing a
final wash down and tidy up before the caterers are allowed in. If any of the members are available to
assist with this please notify either myself or John Thornton so that we can have the building spic and span
for the start of their tenure. Any help would be gratefully appreciated.
John Van Der Kay has also offered the use of his mobile scaffold to go around the front of the building and
replace missing lengths of rubber around the glass, and for the windows to all be cleaned. This would take
an army of 8 to 10 people rotating between each section, so that we get all of the glass along the front of
the building looking spotless. This again is no small task and your help would be gratefully appreciated. The
date of this working bee is yet to be advised.

Scotty
Commodore
LTYC
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SAILING SEASON IS A GO!
And the sailing season is off and racing.
We have had a few good Wednesday
night sailings, although one did have
to be cancelled due to extremely high
winds. The Laser fleet has grown
again this year, look forward to seeing
the results as the year goes on and no
doubt the
competitiveness
grow.

The Ice Cream Runs have been super popular
with a return of some sailors who couldn’t resist
the great weather one weekend.
The Open Opti’s
have been
having some
training with
Sydney Cunliffe
to develop their
skills further.
Very unfortunate they can’t put those skills to the test for North Islands
but I’m sure it will stand them in good stead for the rest of the season.

The 420’s had their first sailing session and it was great to
see 5 new sailors come and have a go, loved it and will be
back. More have shown an interest since and some come with other family members including parents
that maybe keen to get back on the water.
There has been a lot of interest in the Learn to Sail programme as well which kicks off on 1 st November.
WOULD LOVE SOME BIG BOATS / TRAILER SAILING PHOTOS – Please send to lubberline@ltyc.org.nz
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UPDATE ON CLUB KITCHEN
We had hoped the kitchen would be completely finished by the time this Lubberline went out, but
unfortunately we will miss that deadline by a week. Here are some photos showing the progress,
unfortunately nobody got any before photos. It is looking amazing especially now the floor has gone
down. Next week the stainless steel will be put in for the range hood and then all the kitchen appliances
will be fitted. The plumbing & electrical has been upgraded, all the walls and ceilings repaired and painted.
Old shelfing pulled out in the storage room, which now gives a large blank space for Constables Kitchen to
use portable shelving that suits them.
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SAILING RULES
In order to race you need to be up to speed on the rules, that is both trailer sailors
and centreboarders. Here are a couple of useful links.
Yachting NZ Rules
Here is a link to a pdf or you can also purchase a hardcopy through their website.
https://www.yachtingnz.org.nz/sites/default/files/202104/YAC224824%20YachtingNZ%20Racing%20Rules%20-%20%20060421%20ONLINE.pdf
There are some Yachting NZ rules that are superseded by club
rules. You can find the LTYC Club rules in your handbook or
here is the link to our website page, scroll to the bottom to
locate the links.
LTYC Rules
https://www.ltyc.org.nz/trailer-yacht/keeler-sailing.html

BEACH MASTER COURSE
A vital Health & Safety role for centreboard sailing is the role of
Beach Master. Often this role is undertaken by a parent or nonsailor to give the sailors every opportunity to get out on the
water. We have a lot of new sailors and parents and thought it
would be good to upskill you all.
We are running a course and we hope to have as many people
there as possible so everyone gets the same message. We are
running it before the ice cream run so sailors can have a sail
afterwards.
Saturday 13th November
11am
LTYC Downstairs Lounge
We look forward to seeing as many centreboard & 420 parents there as possible and anybody else that
would like to support the club in doing this critical job.
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WATCH MY BALLS
By Ian Grey
To help get our Junior sailors back in the swing of things, we did something a bit different with an intensive skills
session on the 2nd/3rd of October.
Given our head instructor has very little knowledge, he was forced to actually read the sailing NZ Guide, and derived
a number of fun, but intense on water activities to make the kids think, look ahead, and sail efficiently.
One session entailed a short start line, with a bucket of balls distributed approximately 50m directly upwind. They
each had to track a ball, which then became their own top mark, pick it up, and sail to the finish. The kids were split
into port and starboard starters, so it really got them thinking about their positions on the line and up then up the
course to get to the nearest ball. It was funny to see some miss their preferred ball and then go on a goose chase to
get the scraps.
Another session entailed two very narrow courses, side by side, with the kids split into 2 groups, and they had to fit
10 tacks in by the top mark without over lapping. Some really intense boat handling ensued.
Some more conventional activities and 1 minute between the last finisher and next start had us rocking and rolling
through both days.
Overall, pretty well everyone had wins and losses (we got through about 50 starts over both days). Definitely had the
Rooster to feather duster scenario play out regularly. The key to get them back in their boats, comfortable throwing
the boats around, and starting to get them thinking about wind and tactics was achieved.
This group now pass through to our local professional Sydney who will work with them and then the larger junior
program, with the aim of bringing in current NZ sail learnings, fun factor and skill level of all of our junior sailors as
the season progresses. Let’s get behind Sydney and the junior program as this is such a key for the longevity of our
club and the activity that we all love.
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420 SAILING
By Jason Butterfield - LTYC 420 coach
My thinking: I am a big believer in school sport and so coaching the Tauhara and Taupo Nui a Tia 420 racing
teams is a great way to give our young people a chance to sail in a competitive and well supported teams
racing program. I coach the 420 sailors on Tuesdays after school and we normally attend three regattas in Tauranga, here in Taupo and at Algies Bay for the National Secondary school champs.
Coaching is one part of 420 sailing but the lion's share of the
organisation has been done by our Managers (all ladies in my ten
years in the position!)....without them our junior sailors wouldn’t
be able to race. Kerry Nash did 5 years and has just stepped
down, thanks Kerry for all the support, I really appreciated it.
Our new manager is Tash and we are up and sailing this season
with enthusiasm. Our Club is proactive in supporting teenagers
to race, providing the boats and associated resources for training
and racing
Me: I teach Physics at Tauhara College to pay for my sailing! As a
youngster I learned to sail on a keel yacht in Auckland and now I
sail my own Towson 32 out of Shelly Park, racing in the Townson
32 National Champs, the SSANZ two handed series and other
races such as the Gulf Classic (in which I am hoping LTYC may try
Team Captains thanking Kerry Nash
and win the club trophy sometime). I have also cruised
“Sunbeam” to many places in the north throughout my 23 years of ownership. Great Barrier Island is a
favourite and we are lucky we can sail to these taonga..
Photo is my Townson 32 “Sunbeam”racing in the 2022 Gulf Classic:
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SECOND HAND SAILING GEAR
We have quite a few new youth sailors who are looking for gear.
If you have any second hand sailing gear, or even boats, you would like to list in the Lubberline please
email your contact, the details of the item, price and a photo if you have one to lubberline@ltyc.org.nz
LTYC will not take any responsibility in the sale of your items. This will just be a location to advertise.

EVENTS CALENDAR
Yachting New Zealand maintain a regatta calendar on their website. You can find it here
https://www.yachtingnz.org.nz/racing/regatta-calendar

Learn to Sail Starts
North Island Optimist Regatta CANCELLED
LTYC Optimist & Starling Regatta
Racing Skiffs
LTYC Sports Boat Regatta CANCELLED
Wind foiling Regatta
NSC Summer Regatta CANCELLED
Darryl Montague Race
Rum & Pudding Race
Picton InterIslander Opti Regatta
Flying Fifteen North Islands
LTYC Centreboard Regatta
Nth Island Sprints Championship Regatta –
Rotorua NEW DATES
Central North Island 420 Regatta
Easter Trailer Yacht Regatta
Opti & Starling Nationals - Napier

Monday 1st November 2021
5th – 7th November 2021
6th November 2021
6th & 7th November 2021
13th & 14th November 2021
20th – 21st November 2021
26-28t November 2021
15th December 2021
22nd December 2021
18th – 20th February 2022
11th – 13th March 2022
11th & 13th March 2022
19TH – 20th March 2022
27th – 29th March 2022
Easter Weekend 2022
Easter Weekend 2022

NOTES:
The Easter TY Regatta will now be held as an YNZ National Champs Regatta.
420’s will be included in the LTYC Centreboard Regatta.

LTYC OPTIMIST & STARLING REGATTA
Saturday 6th November
This is a single day regatta for: - Optimist Open and Green classes - Starling Open and development classes
Enter via our website. https://www.ltyc.org.nz/2021-opti-and-starling-regatta
Normal entries close at 1700 on Sunday 31st October.
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LITTLE BIT OF HISTORY
First published in the Taupo & Turangi Weekender 22.07.21.
Republished with the permission of author Bevan Choat.

SAILING CAREER BEGAN ON LAKE
TAUPO WATERS
Former Taupo Nui a Tia College student
and Olympian Peter Fox joined the
award-winning Lake Taupo Yacht Club
in 1982 and immediately began
showing his skills as a yachtsman.
By 1987, the then 20 year old finished
fifth in the New Zealand National
Championships sailing a Laser and that
year also finished fifth in the World
Championships at Melbourne.
Fox next year took second place in the Pacific Championships and moved to take third in the nationals.
He then moved on to Europe where he prepared for the World Yachting Championships that were later
sailed at Falmouth in England where Fox earned a bronze medal for his country, finishing third overall.
Returning to Taupo he continued with his sailing efforts and was also rewarded at the 12 th annual Lakeland
Sports Awards at Wairakei Resort when he too out the Sportsman of the Year title.
In 1989 Fox was the national Laser champion after winning at Wellington, but finished fourth in 1990 and
second in 1991 at New Plymouth before regaining national honours in 1992 at Plimmerton.
An ever-determined Fox qualified for the world championships in Japan in 1993 where he made an
important step towards Olympic Games selection for New Zealand. The skilled Taupo yachtsman went all
out to regain his national Laser championship title when the seven race series was staged in fresh water by
the Lake Taupo Yacht Club in 1994. He achieved his aim.
The club two years previously won the Club of the Year honours at the Waikato District Sports Awards.
Meanwhile Fox’s bid for Olympic honours continued, as did his yachting success.
Well known yachtsman and yachting commentator Peter Lester, who as a youngster won a race in a
Turangi regatta, was always a great supporter of Peter Fox and was responsible for a promotion here in
Taupo to help secure funds for Fox’s Olympic bid. Peter Fox went on to achieve his goal when he was
selected for the New Zealand yachting team to sail the Laser at the Sydney Olympic Games in 2000, where
he placed 21st in a field of 43.
________________________________________________
YOUR CONTRIBUTION IS APPRECIATED:
Thanks for reading. Newsletters are always better when they are a team effort. If you have anything you
would like to share in the Lubberline, know of something a club member is up to, or of an upcoming event,
that would interest our members, please send it to lubberline@ltyc.org.nz. Thanks Tash Brasell
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